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Tentative agreement in injunction

Brantford to recognize
Confederacy's H.D.I.,
Ontario to return lands
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By Lynda Powless

Editor
Six Nations Haudenosaunee Development Institute (H.D.I.)
and the city ofBrantford may have a tentative agreement that
will see Brantford's injunction seeking $110 million from Six
Nations dropped along with a call to bring in the army.
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sources told Turtle Island News,
would include Six Nations protests
ending in return for an immediate
return of 150 acres of lands held by
Ontario and a Six Nations Confederacy say in development along
contested Six Nations lands.
(Continued page 2 )

HDI interim director Hazel Hill
said a day long meeting in Burlington last Friday produced the tentative framework agreement.
The agreement was scheduled to
go to Brantford council Tuesday
and Confederacy Council Saturday.
The framework agreement,
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Six Nations youth facing
charges in deaths
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The lands in question are lands
Ontario had already promised to
return to Six Nations at the now
three and a half year old land rights
negotiations.
Haudenosaunee Development Institute (HDI). spokesman Aaron
Detlor said he was not sure Samsung was aware the lands they are
negotiating for have already been

' promised to Six Nations.

suited as an after thought. We are
awaiting Ontario's position," he
said.
The lands in question are located
with the Confederacy's "Places to
Grow" plan in an area designated
as needed the highest degree of
consultation.

"We had suspicions about how far
these negotiations had gone be-

tween Samsung and Ontario and
we are troubled by Ontario's failure to engage in consultation from
the beginning of a contemplative
project. Canadian case law has
been very clear on this point. Indigenous peoples cannot be con-

(Continued on page 5)
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Ontario is negotiating a secret deal with Samsung Corporation to put 200 wind turbines on
disputed Six Nations lands along the north shore ofLake Erie, after meeting with Six Nations
band council last July. But has failed to meet with Confederacy council.
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Ontario negotiating deal with Samsung to
put plant on disputed lands
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Secret is out: Ontario double deals land promised to Six Nations

Daily news updates
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a.m. Saturday. They were wait Nations Association 20th anniversary celeFirst
at
the
McMaster
dances
Kicknosway
Devan
dancer
the
side
of
Grass
parked
at
ing by a car
the roadway to get a ride from a bration. The event was held on Friday, September 25th at McMaster University. (Photo by Edna J. Gooder)
designated driver when the two See story on page 18.

OPP said alcohol was a factor in
the deaths.
Witnesses said the teens were
among a crowd leaving a house
party on Burtch Road, just west of
Mount Pleasant Road shortly after
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Editor
A 17-year-old Six Nations youth is facing criminal charges
after two Brantford teens were killed and two more hospitalized when an SUV slammed into them on Burtch Road early
Saturday morning.
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By Jamie Lewis and loss.
Writers
SIX NATIONS - Ater a three
month halm the Haudenosaunne
Confederacy Chiefs, Six -Nation
elected mused. the province of
Ontario and federal government
et for two hours at the Oneida
Business Park Iasi Thursday.
The parties met to work out
whether to have amediatoor a fa°relator join the negotiations.
"One party's talking arbination
and the other's talking mediation

than rewasclarKill
ally important," Hill said.
She said at least six names were
brought forward for consideration,
and that

but the federal government has not
yet considered Sa Nations' sagvenom because of the confusion
concerning the role that person will
pla y.
Barbara McDougall the federal

negotiator will be approaching
rows aboriginal rights

lawyer Peggy Blair to assist in the
search fora mediator/facilitator to
assist the negations.
"If the search fora medlar goes
.land issues
well, talks ca
on

Oct.

g,

including

she

conflict

frog

A

which started
over Kanon$111
the whale negotiation process in
the first place;' Hill said.
"I think that we can say the
Kmonhsmmn and the Plank Road
are definitely going to be key

sense, the

issue," she said.

Leslie says it is important for the
parties. have meaningful talks in
dealing with lad claims issues, but

tenon to North America is ima he said.
"mense," in
think,
building relationships,

I
it

roomer to figure out what to

the people want," he added.

According mete. the focus of the
main table negotiations had been
the flooding of the Welland Canal

when asked

lands.

"That actually got clarified today

Hill said.
federal and provincial goycement had claimed Six Nations
hadn't responded to their offer of
$26 million, but Six Nations had
countered with an offer of $500
million, structured as a "perpetual
care and maintenance" agreement
that would provide education and
health care for Six Nations people.
'This community has seen that
offer, they were part of putting that
offer together, ". Hill said. "So we
said 'No, no we responded, you
just demi like it' But that role of

Branch replaced longtime repro.rance John Nolan,
Leda. who came from B.C.
worked l 7 years for the B.C. gov-

that mediator slash facilitator is
key and critical for this process
even moving."
Bruce Leslie the new director for
Ontario's Community Initiatives

Leslie says the situation here (Six
Nations) is nnque situation not
only here but in all of Canada.
'Six Nations in it place in history
is absolutely unique, in a positive

I The

IIDI spokesman Aaron 0erinr was

,.IIDI

much more cautious say
had "proposed a way of moving
farmed that protects all of the
rights and memo of the Haudenosaunee inBrantford
s
lands.
Wear attempting to Mara that
any agreement provides the Han demsaunee with an immediate real
and tangible benefit so that the
people of the community won't
imply see more talking about talkdes said SIDI spokesman Aaron

Dean
Ile said, "ow efforts to ensure that
meaningful community input is
valable are ongoing with meetings through the week. To date we
have had onecom,nwity meeting,
Sunday at the old council house,
we antlapam having two .°up
community meetings. We have
also made

effort. ensure that the

clanmothers and chiefs are fully
aware dour efforts and in support
ofpo,tral outcomes."
Ile viW-Nk conapuc Iu believe
tlnd any resolution is best achieved
where all rommonity members can
become involved."
Dedor said the tentative agree nuns would be "consistent with the

Handenoseunte

Confederacy
Chub lardri g 51 statement, and
mote sptwincally would ensuro

malt Felons shipisrespcctcd
tlrM realbenefits including land are
asstd. and allows III Parties
space m negotiant Nolan ogee,

agreement, Turtle Island
News has seamed from a number
fiord sources would see
-Six Nations allow Brantford w ac
veto1 another portion of the
the conrsreb bask' New Tract
The
an digglogI LIIsite at
Erie Avenue and Birkctt Lane last

week

Leslie

mnwmk
Leslie mid he came.

she

meeting

.day

to see what the issues are
about and to get familiar with the

oonmungo

ens.) Six Nations

and

to

for ontraoctor for cambridge Heritage Management.
The work was shutdown by Six
Nations "land protectors' that Iveluded Floyd and Ruby Mown
The tentative framework agreensem would allow the site. be do
veloped and Six Nations would
receive 150 acres of land alsowhere from Ontario.
'The agreement does not surrender
Six Nations title to the lard.
HDI tntedm director Hegel Isis
reluctantly cnnflmted "the land in
_
a good faith gesture from Ontario
of Branford_'
s She said the framework "eras inI

to

.

airy

has

in de-

(ofirs lands.
out to find a way to do
what the community mid Gat land
back, have a say in development
and compensation to Six Nations
and non -relinquishment. Those are
"N'e

.

.set

if the

.

taths were to be
cieaningful would
be bench
al for new development to stop
on land under dispute.
-veil. l would have. this about
that one, I am so new Weal would
really like to give that ssome
thought become it is swat come
plea issue," he said.
Leslie added there are challenging

hM

relationships in all jurisdictions
and hemrcountered a
in

tooth=

B.C.

"This environment has it own
unique set of circumstances, it has
its histonca1 tensions to have a
to how 1 can conMbute is the question, he added.
Leslie says that is why he took on
the challenge because he feels he
can make adiffueoce.
hupe will be able
to some 66).
amuse way,"

wader..

I

motto
faith

Brantford

remember if there are good

negotiations

immediately

commencing this agreement there

ored,tm need for ourpenplem
demonstrate or protest"
She said a closed meeting was
held Swdayfhar gave Six Nations
people an opportunity to her the.
framework agreement and talk to
their clans and chiefs. "It) an altempt to give our pages a chap
10
work on our inkrnalp111111
Turtle Island News was told the
agmemwtalso cells fits_ nrentfmrd
mid Horatio so recognize the

,

III

the Confederacy councils
plam.in1 cad development departt

and to work with the 1ín1

'by

on all development on lands under

Six Na1tons.
More man s0 people attend, the
Sunday meeting that was closed to
the media

g,

tine

vs.h

fussed

(den)wmsnnl

nmont lad
dleims, only dovclopmwt and to
01111

'We are trying to
the issue
have been saying

of what people
we

land," she said.

She ant
said she wants to aware the

the greement unless Onario is on
board and the land comes hick to
the Harden
medi May.
without that erne is no gre
meal. film. thassw ante.

as a

framework

agpe

land has come back The band
council has not beenable to - !hey

9y
Biter

Lewis

I.t

pair

Wcdn
y.
The hearing was filed in an a1empt tat
direction 1f
as to what to do about the stop"

the.).

Pages

kerb.

Brantford lawyer Neil
well as lawyers for 101 and the
defendants met in Justice Ands
chambers for about 15 minutes before returning to thew
where the city withdrew it's env
1

gamy(1ml
"Gm City

as a sign of continued
faith
agreed for the time
good
being to abandon it's motion from
seeking dire Iron from you (," 1.1)
on a without prejudice basis." said

SmIdama

thanfrom the lime oFthetwn- ow it
has always been about negoliI
'We are
a
the founders of hose
m what
types
today
has
always
been
ha,rad
about orating something out ntil
everyone is satisfied" she ai d.
Hill added it is not about who wins
or loses, you work until you come
settlement.
"We we trying to make sure the
1

...Were....

III
1

tosautme land right. art
protected and I think what happaned today speaks to what the
Iwo -row speak about," she a adeá.
"I believe our people have a right
the

to demonsoate." Hill aid.
11111 is concerned with all the development along the Heldì ana
Tract and in Brantford that IS e Six
Nations will have no land for their
development
e in the future.
land haw gang
"Where
come farm if we don't pens the
we p trecel
lend" Why

hen

rig.

honk.

mttheman added that he will
bring lie motion back to mud on

land we know has never been
ceded or surrendered," she added.
She added that with the talks con.

Jghonrsnoltty.

timing she
II

payo m all of
pmifiedofthe
of Ontario,
hearing.
who
One key

notified of

.

hadme.

the
was also
not

twat last ThurflN
Haul Hill director of NM
alBI

said

Imps Mat.nedmgful
of

Bras can continue with the city

Brantford
HDI lawyer says the defendants
Id all
all felt rota these
n
be Mir with meaningful my otia-

.1116041111!tiv'

Leslie says his mohmie is moms
port the provincial negotiator (Tom
Molloy) and to support Oataati s
position.
A sticky point in the negotiations
is the Elected council's re- launch
of it 1994 lawsuit.
That has disrupted negotiations
council says the limited progress in
negotiations with Ontario and
toned
Canada as the reason they
the

,r.®r

de

lemon

the elected

er

(et

J

É

The

"What we're dealing with here at
this table, with respect to the lands
and our land rights, should. end
up with court casein Toronto by
Me Brad (burl. -said Hazel Hill.
All sides agree that these negotialites should rennin separate from

October 28 & 29, 2009

Hamilton Convention Centre

casein lawsuit

Hill

said the federal government
want o deal o two
does n
fronts, and that they have the right
to make sure that's clear and we
want to make sure
"Ws sumt make me we're Pro=
acted and our
re protided, because the people in this
community aid they ward the
Confederacy
deal with our
lands," Hill added.

t¡

...clean

now*

>r

.

'If it doesn't

work people still
have a right to demonstrate and
there is nothing that has stopped
our people from pmtesang Sown
along the I tact where they have not
worked with the Confederacy"
She said the agreement "gives us
an opportunity to make process
work that has our rights respected
and see an immediate action. Mo
land nn agreement."
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Brantford blinks in latest court action

of protest, but hinges o
to have a say in do

She said," Ontario,

.

murk-Our people said we want land
Who process lion we seen whet
urday

tip slopped development in EaThursday and again
gles Nest
law Monday the City of Brantford
Plot an emergency motion in SuCourt in Brantford last

the that we get
velopment"

perm not land.

community "we don't enter into

BRANTFORD -ABCs land mote.

a 1e50111

follow the specific landclaim policy and that only stows for corn-

the gnidennes being presented. Sao

the community

solve

s

I

Tenative agreement reached in Brantford injunction
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on their BIG IDEA

that process.
We look forward to meaningful
consultation. accommodation, reowith the city. unfunny
tuteylhlprgvincc chum not be
here and we will be dealing with
Mat in the near forure," he said
Stream says that HDI will work
[wards a settlement of the issues
that surround Manifold and Mc
Hatder.snuurm people.

ends..

The Aboriginal Innovations Conference:

tithe negotiations.

An Event Not to Be Missed!

"Six months ago /smell ratan that
six Nations people ro stop blocking

THE TWO -DAY CONFERENCE INCLUDES:

Ile added that IIDI is committed

BIIInl

workers and
es and ordered

enforcing

at the 10

Bamford to stop
i- protesting by-

i

sass not order any &velowned asap an land under claim
by Six Nihon.
laws,

He also ordered

Muncie arrange

negotiations with Brantford and
Six Nations, and asked the Haldenosamme m form a ammo.
for the negotiations.
The latest action was brought after
land protectors stopped the city
from putting sewer and walmlina
on a parcel

of land

in Eagles

in Brantford.
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Man gets

LOCAL
W

7 BUFFALO- AP- MOniaioman willbcaeatMngalo[00
tome in the L need Sow an oft behind bars.
ammo General, 22, ofOhsweken who -.al ady swing

years in

theft of

a

SO V, 3

TVs

moods his.

Glascod said General pleaded guilty took counts of burreckless
glary, grand larceny, eximinnl mischief,
m
enda,germen. and stolen-pmpeny maint

that broughtpolice.Afler a 15-name car chase at speeds
of up to AO mull, Genial was capnfd when he crashed on
Jefferson Avenue exit of
Kensington Expressway.

The

foyer prison temm for stealing n all -Ntrrz n vehicle

from a Wreak. dealership was sentenced Friday by
Erie County Judge Shirley Troutman m another moan
mocn
years fur ,aakoaSW awl Mne flatromen

nat-acreen

noon end ofGenernl's criminal problems. He also
icing trial on moose murder charges in Niagara
T. Wallen and Paul
Corny, Me Cowry

SUV from the Millennium Airport Hotel parking lot in
heektowagaz[ about midnight Dec 14:The prosecutors
said General drove the vehicle to a nearby Roses store
mashed a window and stole the Ns, seing off

Amman.
is

1

ass.
k oral,

maul

Six Nations social services developing own child protection

\

Byesmca.SmnM1

Wirer
Six Nations Social Services Is
planning to develop their own
child pontoon woke 10 vrnlm
ally take over from she Native
Services Brach of the Children.
Aid Society- OCAS).
The new child welfare agency
would include the group of "Clan
Mothers" who demanded the NMI
leave Six Nations by the end of the
month.
Elected Council told councillor
Helen Mille, chair of the social
services committee, how to .menu
questions about the Clan Mothers
demand
.7 old m se o. we
1

singthe M.S.R

al the

punt time bemuse we have no
ai[emadve...its place, bof we
developing oo own
which would
waking '[h the Clan
ìn.1000
Mothers. by all menswe would

looking
protection
are

lo.'
Miller said band pints m form the
Six 1505500 Child Welfare agency
have

o take ova from the NSB nave
been deal°
for 000 or Mrce

pt0
yeas -well before the Clan Moth
cis

Bill Montour

to

Skied Vbef

early September,
ou001.1 g their own pins Io
10'
.
e the N.S.B and rot up their
own child protection service, the
on

Child Saviors
. elected council has only
confirmed iYS intent [a
oily
Haud
Howe

ve the N.S

rc
a
111

late

he reserve

press release
last Tuesday

"1".
Lookmgto, SO

.11.1".""

lo

issued

system Si"

Nations Elected C uncil is wining
wmk s M h
un ty
hold Welfare Service and
Child Welfare taw. Protection Stawill be pursued from the On-

upVt
w

tario Ministry of Children and
Yount Services. 000 release reads.

Milk,. the release was issued

after council met early last week"We jet thought with what was
going on in he common y we
needed to issue some kind of slate

PHitrin
do

Wethat!
¡I1J_,:,7_Il$i
Turtle Island Print
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III.

0
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Hill
mailing

--

flelen

Karen

ff

However, that alternative is not
rely yet. "We dont have nothing
in place we have no alternative.
to Mink about Me
and wen
kids. Ifs fine for people ro say
loth kick them off the remove, but
look
Men what? Wks goon,
after
kris ". Who's going to pro

H

,°

urchldren. Miller said.
week or two council

a

w(\

1

- ---. _.po

to
on the community of the left the
Clan Mothers wrote to Chief Monmoo demanding the removal of the
NSB and petition that has been
reolating through the community
o same effect
"In refereme to Me Clan Mothers
pmt NSB
de
gel kicked off
the bserve, or removed, council
basically says 'nn, see' not removing 5nypne bacons we don
have an alternative o lake r
place, This is what wale working
arm* alternative." she said.

ln

ti-mI

[ l'

1

mot' dia

t

J/s
v
,

:

o

K

1

J

the role of llle Clan Mothers was a
e the people, especially the
needs of the children within each
of the clans. Tmdl[JOnally, wldtln
the Great Law, the Haudenomunee
Clan Mothers were responsible for
P000 main areas, selecting midisposing of Chiefs, stewardship of
the lath and well -being of the chitMen" the statement says.
Manager of the Native Services
ranch Karen Hill said CMIdren's
Aid welcomes Six Nations' plans
to takeover child welfare on the reserve In fact, she played a major
role M helping the Native Child
and Family Services of loom, b

t

.Jr

will

have created terms of reference

not will layout bow to proceed
with forming the new child pram.
tion service 00
and the law that will
govern its actions -called the Child
Law -Millo said In the
she would like for

Well

everyonneeinvolved- council,

social
'es the Clan Mothers and the
NSB -to meet and discuss their concents the way rowed and how
each group. including the nee
Mothers, might be involved in the

inure.

'Whew. need to do is ail down
with the Native Services Branch
and try N work to fix the problems
finding with 4 she aid.
'Sib shot. be trying to fix it, not
kick them off the reserve, a least
until we have our own thing in

plea.
The Clan Mothers elaborated on
theirpos[
and the role they de
sire for the Haudennanee Child

monk.

cdm
Semen, e
media last woke Turtle I
a

come

Inform.

land News obtained
from the press released from other
sources.

The clanmothers apparently see
Molotov as indoors being its
ironed with families before CAS is
called-which seems to be an Mom
face for de group that wanted Me
CAS removed front the reserve endrely.
The women. obtained by Turtle
island News said "If there mass
dispute within the
the Clan
Mother mediates the Momtan
"
The gamine. ha. not identified
who the women are behind the
Hauden 1000000 Child Services.
The renown did not elaborate
on whether they would call the
CAS if they Icon Mild is in a

.anon

day.

Hill also welcomed nodes.pect
of the council's pre. release,
which reaffirmed their support of
representatives who
work with families who have had
childrn apprehended by the Chitdru,s Aid.
"I'm glad that Mey made a public
now became hopefully a
lot of thet disruption and confusion
wink relieved." shc said.
The band representatives men
the band's

ty in 2004 -which means the timed in the press release are em
c Services who
abotgnal- spee0fic service took ploy. of Social
over the role of child protection have been working with families
from the mainstreams and Catholic for about six years, said Social
children aid societies in caring for Services tanager Larry Longbow.
They provide support aslwrre ks go
aboriginal children.
However before going to Toronto
the con system and often
Hill worked for Me Six Nation ad- help advocate for children who
and negotiated the
have been apprehended INCAS.
roes type of transfer of authority
be placed in other Six Nations
over child welfare services to the homes, when passible.
"They to to mutt and help [peband from CAS in 1997. However,
at the last minute, Six Nations
entsj to understand court doorbacked out.
moos dal they're given by CAS,
"The band withdrew from the they help them to understand the
agreement. They had actually
system. Longboat said "They
help them get the kinds of services
signed to assume the mandate, I
as going to head up the agency
they need to overcome whatever
for them at that time, but the band the types of difficulties are being
withdrew because
believe Bob
identified moho.
Another pen
band reprexn
Rae came into power and imposed
tadveMob is to help families to
else per cent mt across the board
in all social services in Ontario,"
ass counselling
if
with
said.
"The
band
in
solidarity
they
haven't
been
involved
the
H
with other First Nation, took the Children, Aid Sometimes it falls
position we shouldn't be em, be
to the band representatives fo call
is
cause our money
reimbursed by
Cbldrens rod about the family if
they believe abuse or neglect is cmthe federal govcmment
The funding of Six Nations' child miring.
"We might have to make that or'
service will be negotiated
the land and the province. ferret, but are would work with you
based on the how many kids are in
to help to make sure that you were
care and other factors. However,
getting the services you need to
the federal government will old- overcome the difficulties that were
Longboat said.
madly reimburse the province for being
Longboat said Six Nations people
the money spent, because first Netom services e under federally should contact the band repealnsdicdn, Hill said.
tatives at social services if they
Child welfare is expensive and need help with the Children's All
there k
pumice Me govern. dimple need help. male feeling
like they area
understanding
owns money will corn the
this
year
Brant
what's
been
put
in
from
of them or
cost For
pl
they min somebody to come in
CAS is running a deficit. Accord
ing to Brant CAS figures, to take and help them through that
¢regular process, and they're not already in,
case of a kid for year
solved with the bend reps, they can
foster home costs about 10.000,
which includes about $30 a day callus, Our guys work after hours
that goes m the foster parents
a lot, trough the day, pretty much
However, the cost to care for some whenever.
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MAMMAL
"Since dine i mmemona1 ahem
to moire the safety
dwell -be'g of our children has
been the responsibility of the
women Our 00000oml society has
alwayspracticedamwriazcM1alsys-

sponsibility

fol

lowing matrilineal tics. Ultimately
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ble Mild welfare organisation.
However, the
send the
HCS advocates for Six Nations
children to remain with cane.,
or immediate family or within de
unity. "Currently there are
overwhelming statistics regarding
Naive. Indian children in care.
FIGS does not feel that our children
need a be in foster care"
The statement says the unidentitied women involved in the HSC
describe the role of Clan Mothers
as based on the
roles as
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Oman

woman who hails from Wikwemikong, On
,alto. Sheila proud mother and grandmother and has
previously d'W gu shd h
Ifb lea dine0 a Supreme
Cow challenge of the federal em nr
sonn of
d
Indian
and u oh( fun Annhmal0k
Nation
ov Ctat
iio

noel.

b
even was
a
of NWAC.
afoot as the woe
President Cmbiefc-IArell staled, f thank all of our
rounds

Tonto.

grassroots woman from out Provioial
Monk Atom imams who endors00 my cndi0nvy.
Manl Buffalo dN rani Fun newer¢
candidates for the onion f
dent and I thank
then for presenting their candidacies. I also think out
going President Beverley Jacobs for hai five years of
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aieuon ofr wades NWACI35MM
MI nn Ohow Yesterday after two
notGeneral
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including some from Six Nations, with
severe emotional problems are
somromes sent to a cam facility
Kitchener that costs $360 per
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dangerous
It is a legal
in On
o for anyone who suspect
abuse to a home to call a ritsponsi-
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Teens killed in accident after house party

service

,

lily

which- Fenders.

LOCAL
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Sion Myb000hlim

Clem %home_

17, were

IA. and
hail and

Sind. Two other lens Kelly
Myers -Gordon, 17 and Kristyn
Hanoi, 17, standing nearby. were
both taken to hospital following
the crush.

'1101Ga k1

was taken

Hamilton Health 50;00005 Cmwasin Pike tends
tre
life
1100.
Harrot
suffered
to

wk.,.

air

°.

only and was taken

to
and
General Hospital
The accident hnPend just as the
house pang was breaking up. Police described the pnyas chaos.
Organisers had planned the party
with 0000005104 drivers boo the

Witnesses said the SUV heading
westbound on Bunch Road, drove
050 comer
Through the stop
of Hunch Road and Mount Pleas
are Road and was speeding when it
rot lia group
Police said the SW sent Shawn
McLaughlin flying over the hood
of the car and kept on going.
Brant OPP werelat arriving at the
house when the accident occurred
and could sec clothing flying
through the air as a result of the imPact OPP had been called to the
scene on a noise complaint.
Police stopped Me SUV and its two
occupants about one kilometre
away from the scene The vehicle
had a smashed windshield, dam
aged minor and headlight all on the

opp.

passenger á side.
The driver and his passenger had
apparently been at the parry earlier
in the evening and were asked to
leave when they became involved
in disputes.
When
were Warms with Mc
of
the
vehicle, Brant OPP
driver
Plummer said they
were calld toga back to the scene,
"because it's pedestrians Mat have
been struck."
Ile mid, "Tile officers figure out
that it wasn't debris Mey saw, it was
people, Flying through the air"
Police allege the SLIT
driven
by a 7dmdold front Six Nations
h.
d alcohol ': a Worm the

pal.

Cons...,

w.

Toy my

wen u facing noon..
criminal charges but would not

confirm what the charges are, noting they could be upgraded
Plummer said the teens Nat dick
had "done everything right. They
didn't drive out mere, they had a
designated driver come and pick
from up and they went just getting
ready to get into the vehicle'
said the accident Is
under investigation. He would not
comment on a number of underage

Moo.

teens cons wing alcohol a
he
party or if the driver had been

drnrking at the party

as

wi

.

i

0.110 s

00100010'

memorial ha.sformed at the lm
como of rAe death of ten
A
0000
ttrdentaos

Canat. Plummer would not cornment n whether any
had Mon

drinking alcohol
parry_
it was under investigation
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Ontario secret plan to develop Six Nations disputed lands is out
NOW
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(Continued from front page)

stammer ...snorts are progressing well toward the signing of

It isn't clear what role Six Nations
Band Council will play, if any, in
the massive development.
11011
is pushing ahead with the
agreement that Mey say will pump
billions of dollars in new Investmice including manufamnng fachilies, along the north shore, all
without consulting the Six Nations

historic framework agreement
"While the contents of the pro.
posed agreement remain comma,
dally worm., both parties can
confirm that Samsung, one of the
pooh,
world's leading companies, pro Poses or estehttsh anew
energy business in Ontario where
the Feed in Tariff was recently

De spite the failure to consult with
Confederacy Ontario has pushed
ahead with a deal almost immi-

lx huge investment hro been

ender negotiation between Ontario
and Samsung for
h
length
the
discussions
had
The
reached came N light this weekend
when
Chief Bill Montour
disclosed derails about the pan,
tat wind power project for is curt
under negotiation between
the Samsung Corporation and the
loscmment ofOnterio.The details
originally were made public after
a July lour of Six Nations with
band representatives.
Both Ontario and Samsung would
have prefers. the information remained a man until an agreement
between them ti finalized.
Over the weekend, Canadian
bated
Pro. published quotes,
to Elected (h
wind power project that may be
built along lake Erie from Hood.
coke to Pon Mdlmd. The Ontario
.

Fled

o.ly

Mabout

Minicoy
Loergy and Inhasv
and Samsung C & T Corporation
issued a strongly worded
aying that both parties "regret"
had information about the project
had become public.
"Recently information concerning
negotiations between Samsung C
and T Corporation and the Government f Ontario has prematurely owed fia public domain.
Both parties regret that months of
extraordinarily cooperative effort
have become known even while
serious discussions 011 ongoing.

aeon'

A spokesperson

¡hide

Energy and

InfrastmOure Ministry would only
confirm what was published m the

launched as part of the Green En
ergy Act.
About 50 of the 200 turbines
would be erected on sparsely pop
elated forest and scmb lows Mlonging to Six Nations, nee

Dunnville.
Samsung and provincial mown.
loured h are' in late
July," Almon. mid, but "nothing
substantive" has happened since

noires

1.1 time The July tour of Six Neliens included Chickened Park
with a luncheon and welcoming
ceremony at the Mohawk Tonghouse Itwaakepla secret from Me
community with only band councilrepress
representatives Monied.
Followingg th mar council mod
a press release which said the
meeting between Elected Council,

also said Six Nations were not told
Me discussions weave remain pro.
vate. "It was just an'nmdu<ory

and accommodation. They are taking the position they are simply
party planners and owe no duty to

meeting."
VanEvery-Albert said there were
no specific plans slimed about how
many wind turbines there might be
or where they should go.
Fleeted Chief Montour told Canadian Press Six Nations has a repuerection a facility
tation in
for steel steel
fabrication. and could
possibly do some of the electronassembly and maintenance on
die towers and turbine,.
The HDI's Aaron Detlor old the
Hail became aware uf the talks
after the July meeting.
He
d Samsung has since asked
to meet with the chiefs and HDI,
We have asked Ontaño to clarify
specifically its roles nd ¡swoon
bility with MvPett to

consult to Confederacy. We air
ing to hear from Me province

-

0

cool.*

Six Nations

.

Ontario and Samsung was part of
the band co

dl cominxm

...m.0f the Lend TM

e

dAc

modal;
Policy. It said the
lands in question
Csown
was of
lands and th Six N
interested in a royalty agreement,
but would like to be involved di-

rectly
A spokesperson from Aboriginal
Affairs addle ministry would not
continent saying the ,nprivate
ymeeting s
were ,upped o menin pion

CI 11 CK I S 011E Oe 171E NET.
Tyn.r.lhctvrt1el11andnewl.com

%g

ions'
the said ohe area's sensitive because of its physical connection to
SA Nations current territory"
Dolor confirmed Ontario repreal the main table dimusm

on M position."
Ile said Samsung hm been invited
to "engage with the HDI process
ao that any mnmwbenefit for Samsung and the Handenosamee can

lions ^mnfirmd that they would
place a two year moratorium on
the development of any proem
dally held crown land within the
mason was that Ontario

be arrived at in a principled man
e r which respects Me numbed
treaties
Mat Me Confederacy

confine., Max
e

chiefs han entered
of the fact
Ile said "We arme
that the Confederacy Chiefs reiae.
rot the people in m fu moans.

fast tracked

on a

lands were o be
return to Da No

nain TSarn,
lions..N arc m
Id Our the
sung tho been
concerned"
amino has already props. us
those IanrL.'
a Ile said the red area of the Con.
plan
Grow
is
blood Chief Montour did not
federw:y's Places to
return calls by deadline agén
the area requiting the highest level
,-Sr
h(:I'Jilesaccommodation
of consultation,
nd.conciliation It mgnims the

f
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"We wanted to be pan of the do0ent," Elected Chief Montour said of employ.. for S'
Norm community members, O-

cording mammal, Jly release.
10
All it wu, w., be were
d
talk about possibilities for
power possibilities for solar
power, possibilities for other
things, but we have not have our
second meeting yek" said Coned.
for ClaedinevmIvery fired She

highest degree of scrutiny to en
sure it actually benefited Six Na
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...aid Smith
Debate on

they are out to posh Six Nations and all First Nations in the
province
end
The province, nItsn
cane
to maw. teen in Greats
out with a green plan and places to grow all that punned development
Where the metropolitan centre.

it Img it..
end
lames.
On mmbe Ontario
Over vineyards end fruit fames in Six Nos.
And over land
dispose with Six Nations and a mmber of First
Nation acrtar CM...
thon cat cake" Utao ribs pounced on
And with out Ilmoochasa
a plan to push manufacturing on W Six Name (ends coin or without
their approval
(hoist, in what it tilled good fath bargaining, told Six Nations in
uncertaio tom.. that n would free, development in the ors
a
between Six N.kn. and hake Erie. The cas n._Sx Nations
0l lonook'
W grow and the arena No least mom ofde ek9nm to d.2
theme mid yes . we agree, lets start face Inking
tracking crown
lawn Mane. is
ana
the areas around Donna. Cayuga, Townsend
south ana look at
unto os, be returned to Six riNations.
Addend Mom.
Samsung can. mb the
with aplen W build
wind Bobines ,keg
along Lake Erad northern slat. and right smack dab in
the centre of lands demo had dreary
Sex Nations would be
under
devGOpmau[ Haze and potentially returned to Six
Nations.
Is II
Is It one wonder the Confederacy Card and 0.
veaom.wa dour,
t, the mes
a
Development IrhOmtç are at tlueir
Ixvelopmem
their cois end
sob. B Lame to
ring
HDI.
Confederacy developed du HDI tleN
appease OnmrioowhenrsTeirpr dosama
they at Six Monad to00 towhee ip came m
their projeta and
soil where May could develop and how on disputes! SIX
Nations lands.
The H DI d absolutely no different than anY municipal plwming depart -.

renew

t

tof

Six Nations

SOON

"When it comes to tax policy, its
hikes are no longer forcing people
to quit smoking;" saidf3aldimandNorfolk MPP Toby Barrett, author
of the bill. "They force them to
find echo.. alternative whether
it's from the hark of a car or at
smoke shack at Six Nations,
Caledonia or elsewhere acme the
province."
Barrett, Consonance. said contraband cigarettes "destroy the
fabric four communities not only
510053 Ontario but across this
country" and argued Mat lowering
taxes on tobacco would reduce the
market demand Wr 'Illegal" cigarettes. His bill did not pass second

o

oil

p.m.

h

attack

bill

promo

smoke shacks nto the legislative
assembly Thursday.
The bill proposed lowering
Ontario tax on cigarettes by onethird, from about $0.12 per ciga-

dab

Bo instead of welcoming the HDI, Ontario launch an
Cm-trader, department to he created in over 80

a

brought the

Imo

I

shacks (disappearing] overnight in

Writer

Ma

Whim

reading.
Members of the Liberal Patty
who spoke opposed the bill. Many
cited the heal. benefits that come
from taxes deterring cigarette conssumption.
l decal MPP Helena

of do first

.

islet.

years, since Six

former medical officer of heal.
for York region, said when cigarot. taxes wert drastically
reduced ìn1994 the result was
"disastrous" to public heal..
''Tobacco taxes were reduced by
approximately SO% to address
smuggling of illegal products
from the US imo Canada Health

Nations was forced, at gunpoint W revert m an elected system of governmmu .
mom that tore the community apart not only p2ncally Ma
eulmrally AScars that remain to, today.
What in fact happened was Omen ran oared.
The province had plans to posh all ìh devbOpme0 outside its newly
created Places te Grow and right onto lands under ammo by Six
Nations.
Ontario thought, like a bully, h would just plan a development for a
gisen spot of land and approve R
At no time was any considers.. gitan to who nigh actually man Me
land and
y outstanding land dgaa. um any First N
That mine shouldn't
p
Six Nations,
is happening across
the Liberal
(
rams to engage it
'abet
discussions
th semi ho .b egwl ras'damin
Instead they
HIS as criminals for paadn, Six
who
Lad agas il
m fi, the
n only
-n
the
bath
was
wad
Onhda
who
-nl
was and sfait
follow Canadian law.
The Il0's Andcorn
Dole is absolutely right shoo he says Ontario has o
legal obligation
big
to consult,
d with
MS x Nations and ail First
babe b the province.
ply label Six Nam. pole or Confederacy wakBoors gee m
criminals for protecting thou lad. against fisher
R and loss.
eow'. Wm move h Samsung to take
Lola promised to b
returned to 5 Nations it a .51
p
(lark, needs to inunediatelro clarify what n Wool. O. toles and
responsibility h ,D
mays with respect to LmmMom and accom

Canada's
yean
later showed an m some smoking rates and youth initiation of
tobacco use, a decrease M tobacco
revenues and many excess
death s
Barrett aedi0 the same reduction
in taxes for "literally 200 smoke

-reaaui

i

M1

...Mlle

nit' area"
Cheri oNovo, a New Democrat
Step. was offended by the charmof the illegal cigarette
trade as
"native problem" and
said none of the CEde of major
tobacco companies busted for
their role in the illegal cigarette
trade
OM were ever brought

...on

to

in the tom court.

'There's kind of a
weird subterranean
messaging here which

I also find a little bit
offensive, I must say,

and that is kind of
anti-native, as this is
a native problem,"
she said ads really is
not a problem of our

if

First Nation."
Barren claimed the contraband
cigarette trade Rinds global terror-

ism citing

an investigative report
by Wasbngon's Center for Public
Intl:grit, 'Smuggling cigarettes
has proven to be lucrative and a
low risk to fund Muse kinds of
operations," he said. The report
goes on to list groups like al
Qaeda,
Hezbollah,
Taliban,
llanos. Kurdistan Workers' Party
and FARO, a group in Colombia."
Both NDP and Conservatives
politicians criticized the government's enforcement record on the

haw.
New Democrat VIM Michael Pme
did not support the hill TM1e problem here is not because the taxes
as too high; the problem is that
we are not enforcing the laws of
Ontario and the laws of Canada
he said
Barren dosed the debate with a
criticism of the government [Is
high time for this government to
admit that the fight o
unregulated and
unenforced
unforced
tobacco operations isineffecNal
and action is required:' he mid.

Stats in the debate over tobacco tax:
"At Sank Ontario has the highest percentage of illegal tobacco of
almost anywhere in the world_ According to an independent
research firm, O05 Research Dynamics, almost
cigarettes
consumed in Ontario last year were contraband. If the rates of can
tobacco continue to rise at this pace, the level of contraband
use in One& could rise to 80% by the end of next year."
"Thar RCMP report.. found that in 2008, 26% of youth smoking
in Ontario is linked to contraband tobacco"
"This Mccuinty government has spent $13 million on smote!.
Ontario, $7 million on cessation ads in recent years, and yo the
number of smokers does not seem to be going down... If consumers
can purchase betties of contraband smokes for as links as $8 to 810
for 200 cigarettes -smokes purchased either out of the trunk of a car
or at smoke shop?"
"It was very disturbing to read the recent study published in the
Canadian Medical Association Journal that reported that 13% of
Canadian high school students who are daily smokers regularly
smoke illegal cigarettes The study also fond that nearly 22% of
youth smokers in Ontario and more that 22% of Quebec's young
smokers regularly smoked illegal cigarettes."

heft.
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me
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cods'

The Seonth rois of
ply take on lands
lands Cirse

dodo.,

interest in

(brio has

C

a

legal obligation to

moult with

Me

racy.

moral obligation o explain i mean
Soho. but all First Nations in
Ontario out 0 ntario votes.
How ein they p tatet 10 Mum lad b nix Nations

And it has

to not just

pro..

people hove an

primary message to the treed of

tenant said one

Oa010msaxdf'oesgatherd.

things barons
do is
to
school
-to well
abenea the
school why hell child a awes. helithe school will be sporting
numbers on how omy children
have Flu -symptoms "up the bu-

gyn... "You will hear that

"Warmtmsoapaodrumtingwster.
"Warm water, you get the soap
going,

yin

going"

she

ma

get the nn

mid, adding that something they tell the kids is they
should keep d o i n g Mat
the time
le cokes to sing Twinkle Twinkle
Little Star twice or dues times.
Other lessons the kids arc
their
are to cover Me
Mensleeves, instead
imored of their spade and
to keep mere healthy space acethem had other people.
"Kids out automatically crow
to
the. mows with their
bomber, sold,
trying to
stop kick
kids loon Ming ago
your moon, and then
you rarer you

marg....

"Ma

l'

msofMeirmleasethe couple isto abstain from attending within 1300,meters of any development site
in Brantford where a land claim protest is taking
'sfirstc me date is November IS.
place. The osl

s

xt,

.r

emmBmnifnid-

i

1

(Contfnuedrlghq
fight)

re

S

and then quickly quietly by to sneak e maim deed.
mom. on MOSe same lads while holding up negobatten resolutions now m Wee dried Tora
w

noun,. move, empty put, sinks
Six Nations Band Council tools to rethink itself
aid its nacra and who it actually serves f it plans
comina m his path of engaging w scant ed/.
hOnt
at the ano of the community.
And Samsung would b well
to think twice
before
g its negotiations with
p
that
clearly carmot be trusted W hold t p their and of the

ads..

bargain .

-..a

E,1147
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mammy- to the Public Heal.
Agency of Cutodn as pan of their
Agluenza
influenza Man
"They look at what we're telling
Selo and they mede their dari-whateve, medical rec
nandato.n. they may make a lick"
Brant said, adding it issues like
school closures are made by the
Public Health Agency.
what bomber, told the parents
akst symptoms they should Mon

then have the
"Von have the fiver, you have the
cough," she said. "Then it's Just
other R_. you'll e the
like

epfan eve and
and rf
sour sehild

is experiencing

i

',

Top 10 Tips to

prevent the Flu
INC1 Most hwithx
I
that the flu shot is Me most effect''
way to slope virus in is tracks.
This yea, b guard against die 10151
vans (or swine &I anadaio.vaccane
me may also be available at de cad
af0.We. Add tau to lie ¡hander w
and it nil, man) like a man
might
aggnxsive measure than

shot

m

prefe,NNwk atheMob=tecMob=

ern... and so ú

pwipoxygai8omyomlungs 0ywm

it

%e
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h
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you've washed your hands.
to Bosh gems
4. Drink plenty of
out of your system while you hydrate.
fresh av m beat the indoor m
cyded heat and m keep your body

St. Soul

1p

L

throe

a

-

Nurse Linda Bomberry peaks to a parent about HINI at
O.M,S.K. 5 parent night (photos by Jessica Smith)
nano -tile illness, they nave the put Mon hack on your Christmas
cough, they have the chills, they
have muscle ache, please Pm asking you, for the rake of your child,
for the sake of everybody's child
here, the teacher, the staff, keep
your child home please."

Bombe.

plea

and joked with
the busy parents in the audience to
do anything they need to do to
make sure they will always bale

someone mailable to pick up (heir
it they get sick.
"Cousin, neighbors, friend, some
body," she said. "If you don't talk
to your come you
talk towns
come on, maaem
cause you need to
ing
in place. Please. Tell theirs you'll

tube

din

card list Something."
The school is basin their flu grategy on the pandemic plan Indian
and Northern Affairs Canada is
sing in their own offices and the
recommendations for schools prepared by the Ministry of Health.
(lithe same day O.M. Smith Parmu vended the school's open
house, Ontario's flu vaccine plan
announced. Seniors and prople'n care homes wilibeabletorea the normal sea noel
vvaccine in October In November,
anyone will
m Meivatha

u

colon we

Later

myope who want vaccinated for
the seasonal flu in October will he

10. Relax

least 10

minty or

mina. every

low bm.wu
-

n scnion will he able ret
Mesa-son flu snots earlier M

e season.

Brant said whether ornot
idles
chose lobe vaccinated ù a del ision
they will have to teach for themselves and

has as

a

Id of ques-

tions in the community. "Do I give
the needle or lot? Is it safe for First
Nations people m rot? How do
know ifs safe for my child and for
1

wT

Dave Anderson is family of
Nicholas .Anderson, a junior
kindergarten student at O.M.
Smith. Their family doesn't meetly
get the seasonal flu vaccine, but
ley want to get the HIN1 vaccine
in November. This year ifs just
different," he said. 'ifs a afety
thing for the whole family."
They are taking.sonne other health
precautions because of HINI.
"Were being way more careful and
more wary of personal hygiene
being iust totally
are of he
symptoms" Dave said

t
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you're touching things. So what we
try W tell them is to cough Into
your sleeve or into your shoulder."
Prindpàl Brant said the kids are
learning social distancing as a way
to prevent the Bu from spreading.
Thine your space, my space, and
this is the healthy space," Me mid
"Kids will be kids and they're kind
of all over each other. but were try in.
rally
them
that personal space awarenos, more than we've east had."
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As the province announced its
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BRANTFORD - Land Protectors Ruby and Floyd
Montour amved at the Brantford Police Station last
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HAGERSVILLE- The Sluggers
defeated Frog Pond to
'n die Lana Anderson
Memorial Tournament
the week--
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first tournament.
It was a benefit to
,, help her with treat-
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of cmcer on
August
16,
EMS a couple of
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Two tier children. also w
with donations being made to
Steadman Hospice in Buatfyxt
and m Mike (Moose)
The amount of the donations was
the
of available at press time.
year the Marmawnt mired
over 56,000.00 for .Anderson's
children. Leeanna, Uexha and

Anus

u

I

Lakoia.
One of the benefactors.
Steadman limp e offers morn
and spimual well -being for rugie
with a life threatening dress.
They provide holistic hospice
palliative care which encompasses the physical, emotional,
social and spiritual
while respecting the indic s
viduality of the person
And they focus on the per o the illness and believe in
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Frog good, Brandi Jonathon.
The aaaima of the bumament rattled
thanked all of the sponsors
and volunteers who helped out
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Civil Lawsuits,

3301 Second Line
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and some comma, members.
"We promote physical action
and healthy living," organizer
June Sowden said.
"It's for fin but I think everybody
gets pretty competitive when the
race actually suns"
Another winner wm Tiffany
VanEve , who raised the m
money of all of the panicipame

Er

Tfn,,.wr

Aboriginal Rights

lane,. Sana.

II

Main
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Treaty Rights

retino s

Jim

beny Mike
2nd-Place was the
T
f Rd 'Padre Haulm ry Cindy
Marsh Julie Mulberry and Sandra tinhorn

M.
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GA1lqa

It le Man ar

seal.. re

Millar. Carey Vyse
and Wayne Martin
Women, Closest-In-Me-PM: lune Bomberry.
Men's CI
s
th P' : Soon Mande
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The relay began at 9am. with
7.8
km
bike
race
from
Chiefs.. Park to a station on
Fourth Line, just 10 st Seneca
Road. From there die a cyclists or
their teammates ran or walked 2.5
Ian to Knott's Landing, where the
104cm canoeing leg of the race, to
the finish -line back at Chiefswood
Park, began.
Teams were of two to four people and all of the team members
had the option to participate in all

2009

Dam-3611

r

noon., »in B

Team of Chri
Bornberry and Sandi H

kind of active lifestyle the organ.
the Ilan Health Relay want
to promote. "We work out every
day. If we weren't here doing this
wed be at home mailing the
roads... and I'll be 50 in January,"
Michael said.
The relay is fin by the Ilan
Health committee, which is made
up of some health smites staff

6

Kansan
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or any of the legs of the relay.
Both members the first -place
teams and the runners -up cornplated all of the relay, except for
Sandy Montour. Iter bike broke
down not far from the starting
-line, so she was driven to the
beginning of the run. where
Michael W. had already finished
biking and was waiting.
"I had technical difficulties mil
so I got a ride," she mid. "So Ijust
ran and then we jumped th the

Jessica Smith
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The breakdown wasn't the win fin" only humph the road. Right
after they set oR in the rang
Sandy Montour, a novim canoe
paddler, realized Michael should
have been in the bark.
-We ended up coming around
and doing a whole circle right at
the start, because I realized the
Montour) kept saying 'They're muscle needed to be in the back,"
gaining on us, they're gaining on she said.
Instead of trying to switch seats
us so I Just kept paddling the
onon the open water, they named
M one point near the beginning of around on their spots and paddled
the paddle a spectator told Martin the backward facing rare to the
Mush.
and Powless they were seven min.
'r e Mohawk live exactly the
o Rs behind the Montours.
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three girls, died
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Six Nations .Ir R Rebels lacrosse Amosraim
held their 3e. Annual Golf Tournament at
Surd.,. Golf Club on Hwy w 6 The Rebels

Six Nations Jr B Rebels

SIX NATIONS -This year's
Heart Health Ito Relay was s
fight to the finish
After more man two hours or
biking, running and paddling,
only 12 seconds separated the
frg,lace team from the none,.
up
W.
Sandy and Michael
Montour, a husband and wife
with' a time of two
hours, five minutes and fifty secands, but they were nearly caught
by Marcie Powless and Tony
Martin who came from behind
during the canoeing leg of the
relay fora time of two hours, sù
mi
and two seconds.
-I dial turn around o
Sandy said. "He (Michael

a
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Levi White, Dave Hill, Cheryl Bomberry, Ryan Sault, David Wriglw Mel
Bomberry, HjfSkye and Connie Avery (I nro by Jamie Lewis)
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Tyke

Paperweight

Paperweight

-

11

-

2 Rep TWA

Novice 2 Rep Team

Coby Martin, Taylor Skye,
Jonathan Parry, Reese 11l0l
Vince Longboat (roach)

ri -9,2
col-4p

ikA-

Si,

1

Peewee

A

Paper...orb, Rep Tram

)111.,tiu

MEE]

Paperweight Rep Teem' Preston
Martin, G'ndyn Hill, Dawson Hill,
Easton Atkins-Johnson, Dam
Thomas, Ginner Johns, Regan
Paint, Isaac squire-HBS Qnwrey
Jamieson, Thunder Hill, Davin
Bomberry Brendan Anderson,
BaWin Stye, Cole Pawl., Teegan
Henry, Imam Mitten, Evan kicks, Graham Ring, -Ayden Skye,

1

Ty',

Rep Tram

-

eelL
.1"

Damon Decmre, Dayton Sawyer

-41.1

11-44t.,
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4

Tyke I %code. Smith
Tyke 2 Jonathan Parry
Tyke l Nicholas
Novice Choeon King
Novice 2 MssSo
Marshall Perkier
Novice 3TTeho Name
Pee Wool Frank a Nanticoke
Pee Wee 2 Frank Sums
Bantam I Zack miller
Bantam 2 Daniel I lentook

All Ontario champs .Mason HiB. George Bombe, Landon Whitlow,
Johnny Miller, Dallas Ring. Conner Smith, Whew Williams, Kessler
Skye, Sandy Porter. Jamb Smith. haih Whitlow. Felon, Johnson.
Sondes Smith, Jared NiIL puwade POS., 1 and.. Genets. !Weal
Doris.
Jamie Leah
Six Nations Minor
Lacrosse Association gave out the
hardware last Friday night m the
Commuons Centre. The Event
open to the community with close
to
people enjoying dinner
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and me awards.
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Tyke Rycol Davis
Tyke 2 Tay-ton Skye
Tyke 3Austin Thomas
Novice Shane Henry
Novice 2 Austin Skye
Novice 3 Brendan Skye
Pee Wec Layne Smith
Pee We, 2 Leon Henhawk
Pee Wce 3 Travis Richards
Bantam Ty Logan
1

1

1

1

I

1xnny k Rene

I

Midge

I Johnny Poetess
Midget 2 Kyle Sault
Intermediate I Carney bkmm
Intermediate Tyler 5WyAko

1

Z Bantam) Keaton

midget

William

Dallas John

Midget 2 Dillon Thomas
Intermediate I lames Bomberry
Intermediate 2 Shelton Thomas
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both on and off the Boor.
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and a
Hill w
months, of alle Association for almost 20 years
The otheraward Winner, were:

Tyke Kessler Skye
Tyke 2 Hadowas Smith
Tyke 2 Cecil Marva
Novice Levi Anderson
Novice 3 Damon Hill
Pee Weed Jared Martin
Pee Wee 2 Coleman Hill
Pee Wee 3 Luke Hill
Bantam boas Hill
Bantam 2 Shane Canton
Midget Brendan MacDouga1
Midget 2 Lad Barlow
1
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Hockey League agahnr
Erie Monsters at 1:05 p.mL un
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at the Rochester War Memorial
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Pirates goal. His goal cut the Pon

liner

Colborne lcM to 5 -2.
Mea ment for the

BRANTFORD -The

iatrffgiffug flic ream a6-2MadWth jus uvea 2 maser. ley in the
2nd peril Mc Eagles cut the Pen
CM borne lead to 5 -3 affix Lukc Van

Brantford
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play
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Stekley lotted a lues from Josh
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Colborne goalie Joe 05011k.
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cross-C..1a trek with the
Marathon of Hope. to raise money
for cancer meson,
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Engles ',ward .Nan MILO.. chase after
u loose puck last Saturday afternoon ate
the Branf/rrd and District Civic Centre.
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Piretrgoalie'andinm Mebackofthe
His goal made the wore 65.
Joni-, Ogìlvle Fed the grime at

I

It

on the power Play after yte Peina
Cok RUbinoir put the thon Brock

b

soot

Smith as he moved
9-c Pod
Colborne blue line.
At
Van Moerkerke scorn the
shortraring goal for the
banded after Justin Faith was called
for a head check.

,

iota.

nad

the game 3-2 in

a

bien

sweet

w' Hagersvillei Kyle Gardenergot
the Hawks on the board at 2:42 of
the fitstscoring his rim pal of the
nshorthanded.
The Travellers responded with 3
minutes left in the period to lie toc

gamer l -I.

a

wrist shot beat GlaMick high on de
!docker side
Brock Smith sour. an empty net

giml with 51 seconds WO to give the
Eagles n huge come from behind 9b

win
The win gives the Eagles

a

C2 Mid -

Western Conference record

Talc*
on the

Sommer

41

an early lead

trek

7°'

Jason Palomar.

1---.. --

an 8-

6
Penalty shot after hew
hauled down on a break away ilic
on

-

The Hawks David Watson gave
his team a 24 lead in the second
period when he tipped in Jessie
Sommers slot shot over the out
reached glove of Delhi goalie
Jesse

Tyler Smothers gave Brantford

goal

gave

Hagersville a3 -1 lead at 3:11 of the
thill period, his wrist shot hand
cuffed the young Travellers goalie
Deg s Steve Dol moved the
Travellers to within one tailing 3-2
late in the third period
With seconds remaining in the

game, Hawks goalie

Rab Porter

stood his ground, holding off the
Travellers as they crashed the net
to tic the game Hagersville hung
on mum the game 3-2.
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Awards - recognize
The SCienae and Technology Awards for Youth - STAY In
in
math
and
science
courses.
M Six Nations
modems with the highest average
]
12 during the 2008 -2009
12
21
years
to
and
of age attending Grades
students between
Applications rename postmarked by October P. POMP, and can
school year are
be obtained from the following locations:
Fart Erie Native Friendship Carey
Grand River Employment and Training
Polytechnic
Hamilton Regional Indien Centre
Six Nations
- Hill1eld Slrathallan College
Kawenni:io\Gewenryo High School
-Emily C. General Elementary School
Brantford Collegiate Institute B VS.
- I.L. Thomas Elementary School
Cayuga Secondary School
- carman .IOaacSpo Elementary Sch
Hagersville Secondary School
ary School
McKinnon Park Secondary School
-d.C_Hi
- Oliver M. Smile Elementary ScP.I
North Pats Coiled. 8V5.
Waterford District High School
ne Johnson Collegiate 8 V.S.
- Six Nations Adminlsratlon Braking
WIMP lida45Peal Skills Centre
School Boa,
- Grand Erie Disff
Assumption College School
Hamilton - Wentworth District School Board -by Nations Homework Support Program
Hamilton - Wentworth Catholic District School Board
Grand River Post Secondary Education Office
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their backs students at Jamieson
Elementary had their 4t11 annual
Terry Fox Day Run last Friday
afternoon.
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WINNIPEG Its been over a
week but Canada's health minister
said she still doesn't know why
dozens of body bags were sent to
some Manitoba reserves
Preps
ration for flu season
Leona Aglukkaq met with &boom.
ml leaders in Winnipeg Thursday
to repair some of the damage done
by the shipment of body bags
which aborigoaal leaders called
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II the meter Is
estimated two months
m a rot your service
can be terminated,

t

doe

"It

deeply regrettable, she said
following a meeting loth Grand
Chief Ron Evans of the Assembly
of Manitoba Chiefs.
"I need to evaluate what hap paned whether this is an isolated
case or whether it's a case that
happened across the country. It's
important for me N ensure Matt

insulting and horrifying.
Chiefs had called fora personal
apology from Aglukkaq, as well
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NATIONAL BRIEFS
vlmd a treaty
earn a moderate livelihood from fishing.
However, Shawn Atleo, rational chief of the Assembly of First
N13044. says Ottawa is still resisting the ruling and is imposing d
I

sims on native bands on how much access N the fishery they can

ara.
Following a meeting of the Assembly of Nova Scotia sii lave
Chic
and other chiefs said Ottawa should proud
lobster fishing licences and a share of quotas in new and emerging
species to he M'k aq.
Chief Terry Paul f
Assembly of Nova Scotia M k
'ef0
says
und
native access to the fishery but instead
offers a "take or leave- approach " co
The federal Fisheries Department says Ottawa has spent $01111 mik
Zion since the Marshall d
help MOkmaq and Maliseet hands
the fishery and that 520 native fishing enterp1100 have started.
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The former head of a Manitoba aboriginal addimon
who funnel. millions of dollars in federal Pending into his
pockets and two senior govemment
0000.1 officials has abandoned m
appeal of his b0.
prison ,.bras
Perry Fontaine, 6 former head of the now-defiinct Virginia
Fontaine Memorial Treatment Cenue was sent o rpron in June
after pleading guilty to one count each of fraud and gibing a publi

fin for leave to appeal almost immediately.
ately.
11
Fontaine argued he should have received a srto two
sentence or
hearrest. epute sentence handed dPwnmmo co-accused, for
federal dmp minister
sregional of health Paul Cochrane and amen
have ham, haver
former the,
director for Health Canada. Both men
have nmdy salved the sentences.
Fontaine formally withdrew his appeal in a letter m die Marimba
Court of-Appeal last week.
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e.C. Fiat Nation wants Prince Rupert schools to teach Its language
THE CANADIAN PRESS
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. - A tiro Nation in Prince Rupert wants
Impugn
local schools to teach
The school board is considering the request by the Prince Rupert
Haiffa Nation by Mons. consultant investigate Me costs and benefits of such a program.
But while School District 52 is looking inm the possibility of Mil.
dren learning Hai. the Nisga'a First Nation has previously asked
Mat its language be taught in schools, said trustee Russell Wean
"1 would be remiss if I then %none. that the Nisgpa have already
asked for many years without getting this kind of response," he said.
The district is now looking into temhong both the Nisga'a and 'undo
languages, tail Wien. said that would enrich the community.
"I Ile the plan; said trustee Leonard Alexcee. "We are long overdue b the Nisgà a and a letter should be sent to the executive thrum
tor as moo as possible m discuss this."
largest non- territorial Neap a popula1 Prince Rupert is home to the
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participants in the search.
Most of the volunteer searchers were from her
immediate family. However, George Leonard,
provincial search commander, says he is not look log for volunteers time the
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your responsibility to
ensure your pet Is
properly restrained.
It should polo tied
to the meter. this In
Itself. dangerous.
and cause for a
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II your meter cannot
he read because our
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have all the facts."
Health Canada shipped dozens of
body bags to remote reserves in
northe.tem Manitoba last week,
along with hand whine and
other
medical supplies The rescues
that received the h n m. wen
thou hardest hit by swine Hu in
the spring.
MOy interpreted the bags as a
grim prediction from Ottawa that
many on those same communities
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II an employee is
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Health Minister Leona Aglukkaq still
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offering counselling seances at the
school throughout the week. Sherry
Lewis, program manager of the
Shod Ola&b Horse, said the
sellers will be available in a morn

the school has reserved for native
students.
"Unfortunately the Brantford media
has mcialized this incident, and so
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Canal. -wale arrest warrant has been issued
a man who is fang jail time and more than
for a W' ipg
after
being round in possession of rely one mil$400,000 in fines
lion illegal cigarettes.
I
Carl Fontaine was not in court in his northwestern Ontario town
last week when a justice of the peace found him guilty, levied the
hs in jail.
lino
sentenced turn lop.
J
who 910,000 contraband cigarillo
Fontaine, woo re found with
August 2008 while travelling m Highway 17 near White Lake
Roams!, Park, is believed to be somewhere in Saskatchewan,
polio said Thursday.
I
i
Fontaine, who is in his milt 50s was shamed in May with similar
offences whole travelling near Marathon a day heroic he was to
appear in the town's court.
M Mat incident, police said they found 100,000 illegal cigarettes ht
I
Font mane h'i_
That matter is still before the cam..
k. Fantail, of Sagkeegn First Nation, northeast ot
I
Winnipeg. ism tined $138,000 and was also ordered W pay an
584,000 Octim surcharge.
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money willlccomesfront the Canada Cultural Spaces Fnhd.
The Beaverhmok Ati Gellert' is on a hit of a roll;' said A.htield"This will be wonderrul contribution to an already impressive
to
renovations will Include three nets gallon
house the permanent collection and First Nations' and children ióart
1
10 year, liter Ottawa still ignores court in fishery
HALIFAX Native leaders Now Scotia marked the lNh awns.
sary of the Donald Marshall d cision by saying today they wee.
Ottawa to go much further in allowing Mi kmaq accuse to the fish.

meoptbed at the gathering at the local YMCA.
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who sin on the district's Aboñgitml Conch, will team up to head the
investigation into the possibolitia, although Samba at first had her
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"This has been dimmed over and laver and whatwas initially amid.
cd win, if we are in the Tsomshian tcrmon then that is the language
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Master Film Nations Association powwow celebrating its TO years of
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never tried noise food before, but
the corn so., wild rice and strewberry juice was 'New pone SadMg, Johnny said, he'd like to try
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One Piers of corn from, the comer
Who lips. Passing by on her way to
class was Andrea Ponape emoted
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HAMILTON - Drumming and
awPjvg filled the air a
powwow celebrating the 2011 mRosen of the McMaster First Natrans Association was hold Friday,
September 25th from 11:30 am., to
3:30 pm, an the grounds of McMaster University. More than 100
people gathered M different times
throughout the day
weld the
powwow held on a grassy area at
McMaster University. Organizers.
damned participants weren't dis-
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with the overcast day. nor
were their spirits dampened by the
bleat of rain. The Grand Entry, Mthough, smell, but impmssive began
ìu procession of regalia clad dauceta
nitro followed the Eagle Staff into
the scared circle. As the celebration
got into full swing shulants, visitors
and employees from We warns how
pial slopped to listen and a few
hove souls evenjom in the dancing.
Three drum groups kept time forte
dancers including Big Train,
OMia:kna Singers and Young
Spirit a youth drum group from Sir
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1st Annual Memorial Baseball
Karissa Manin would like to thank
ToMatament for
Dramcatcher fund fo, her
Me Lace Lana Jane Anderson
adedank marmot Nya:weh
To Our Special Family Bryan and
K Dawn Martin
Phyllis, Wick Florence, Missy and
Mike, Sharron and Rick, Kenny,
Mark, Lulu and Mike, Lank. Pete
Jr. and Vince Its been one year now
that our dear mother left us for n
beautiful place. We think of her all
the time, and we know she is with
us in spirit to guide us ilkoupp our
lives. Now, we would like to give
tam thanks to this annual baseball
tournament. First of all, the

Ohsweken Redman Association.
Rick, Dowries Amy, Derrick, and
Dosì Anderson, Bryan Pratt, Mark
and Benin Hill, Brittany and Brent
Porter. In spite of the years weather,
the turnout was awesome. Teats.
that were entered this year: Bad
News Bears - Lacey Smocks, Red
Dawgs- "D" Anderson Team
"Whatever"- Linz Hill, Frog Pond
Ballet- TrY Martin, Team- Joe
Jameson Ease Takers -Jesse Sault,
Team Iroquois- Crystal More. ,
Sluggers- Connie Henry, Hawks.
Gerald Hill, Bush Bailers. lags
Martin, Team LA- Marry Hill,
Destroyers- lake) Dawn Williams

Crank

Freed Court
Rick and Sharron Anderson (You
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taio said the group wanted to hold a
tentheny
association warm.
owlet.. not only rite 20 yearn of traditional powwow to expose other
being existence, but of students to bit of native allure
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wow
km Friday at McMaster University.
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year student. Cardiovascular Techdodo. Andrea said she heard the
thumb. and singing and
"search om my people' even though
she was late for class Throughout
Miami. more people
were drawn by the Manning and
singing m dancers danced and peoplc stood by
gathered under trees enjoying the
sunshine and the last of their deli.
ties corn soup A short distance
way a regalia clad dancer was con asing,with a curious student and
the NU.accomNMvL what they
do by lening the campus
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Beef on a Bun. We respect all your
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know bow all you players Played in
the rain. All of you are so special.
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